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Hey Farm Chicks.  

Well, it seems we finally got spring and then the rain didn’t seem like it was ever going to stop. I 

wondered if any of you felt the need to start building an ark instead of planting crops with all the rain 

we got across the state.  

We had so many interesting things to see and learn about when we were in Benton Harbor last March. 

It was wonderful to be in a new place for Symposium. The Committee received some valuable feedback 

from the ladies that attended Symposium. The farm ladies in the new areas have really enjoyed having 

Symposium closer to their neck of the woods. We had several ladies join us from Indiana since we were 

so close to the border and several from other states. Thanks to all that helped with donations and silent 

auctions items, every item helps for the next year.  

We had our spring meeting and have three new ladies that have joined our committee this year, Diane 

Reed Loew, Angela Poirier and Keri Bancroft. We hope you have been checking out our Farm Woman’s 

Symposium Facebook page, it has had a lot of great conversations with new monitoring from Diane 

Reed Loew.   

We have new “cover girls” for our 2020 “save the date” card. Keri Bancroft and her family shared a 3-

generation picture that we are so proud to have on our save the date card this year. 

Shari  Konkel and the program committee have begun to sort thru the many speakers we have to 

choose from.  We already have our keynote speaker lined up. Can’t wait to learn new things from the 

speakers in March. 

At our meeting, we decided that we would again go somewhere new this next year. We are planning to 

go to Gaylord, Michigan. We have just gotten started putting everything together for next March, so 

look for more info in the next cultivator.  

Our Committee hopes ya’ll will join us at this new place for Symposium. We don’t want you to miss out 

on a great Symposium, meeting new friends, renewing old friendships, learn more about our business, 

and seeing a “new” part of our beautiful state. Looking forward to seeing you in 2020. 

Hope your worries are small and your crops grow tall. 

Debbie Rasmussen 
Debbie Rasmussen 

Chairperson  

(616) 824-5306 
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FWS 2019 Program Highlights         by Shari Konkel 

The 28
th
 annual Farm Women's Symposium 

(FWS) was held during cold weather and light 
snow from March 6-8, 2019 at the Hilton Garden 
Inn-Benton Harbor/St. Joseph—the first time held 
in the southwest corner of Michigan. Around 90 
ladies representing Michigan’s diversified 
agriculture, including several from outside of the 
state (Tennessee, Indiana, Wisconsin). 

Jeff Noel, VP of Communication/Public 
Affairs at Whirlpool Corporation-Benton Harbor, 
talked about his farming roots in tobacco country in 
Kentucky, and the women who influenced him—
namely, his cousins Doc and Boo-Boo. “You 
women in ag are my heroes,” Jeff said. Jeff 
provided a brief history of Whirlpool.  Berrien 
County’s proximity to Lake Michigan and its sandy 
soil made it ideal for peaches and other fruits 
which had a huge Chicago market. With 40 miles 
of Great Lake 
frontage, 
coupled with 
several inland 
lakes, the area 
has become a 
tourist 
destination.  

Key-note 
speaker, Katie 
Dilse from 
Scranton, North 
Dakota is a farmer, wife, and mother of four sons 
presented “Life is a Highway—Roll On!.”  Jump 
into the driver’s seat of your life,” she encouraged. 
“Hold your accelerator down until there’s nothing 
left to give. Climb steep hills. Toss out your load of 
fear on the road of life.” Katie told a humiliating 
story of 
“bringing fire to 
the fire” when 
she drove an 
old semi water-
truck to help at 
a neighbor’s 
fire, not 
realizing a 
brake issue 
had caused her 
own rig to 
combust. “It’s in the depths of the trenches of life 
where resilience is born,” Katie believes, citing 
crop failures, weather extremes, cattle losses, and 
financial woes. “Even in the dark times,” she said, 
“remember why you farm. Find the romance.”  

The morning’s next speaker was Dann 
Sytsma, an improvisational coach from 

Kalamazoo. His presentation was structured 
around building great relationships, using 
communication skills to build collaboration, and 
comparing the differences when using negative vs. 
positive feedback. “Keep the conversation positive, 
drop the agenda, and move to a win-win solution,” 
Dann advised. 

Katie Dilse returned with an interactive 
workshop “When the Scale Tips” after lunch. 
Using smart phones, attendees got on a site to key 
in answers to questions, with the most common 
responses showing up on the big screen. “What 
does the farm mean to me” answers were FAMILY, 
work, lifestyle, pride, food. “What knocks you 
down” answers were WEATHER, health, markets, 
mental stress. Finding balance takes work and 
time. Just say no sometimes. Be all-in, take the 
moments captive. Take interest. Remember why 
we are all doing this,” Katie advised. With her 
humor, experiences, and empathy, Katie Dilse 
struck a resonant chord with her audience, with a 
lot of laughter, agreement, and a few tears. 
 The SW Michigan Producer Panel sat down 
with Emelee Rajzer moderating to give overviews 
of their operations.  First was Erica Burke of 
Berrien Springs’ Hillside Orchards. Chestnut 
trees have become her main area of interest at the 

orchard. The nut is low-fat and gluten-free, and has 
become popular. Hillside currently has 3000 trees 
of 4 varieties, with 90% sold to the Chicago 
markets. Matt Schilling, manager of Benton 
Harbor’s Greg Orchards & Produce, explained that 
there is more fruit product than demand, and that 
buyers can be super picky about quality, with only 
50% of harvest sold as #1’s. Labor continues to be 
a big challenge, using H2A for field production, 
especially with peaches which are sensitive when 
they ripen in a very narrow window. Trever 
Meachum, High Acres Fruit Farm, Van Buren 
Co., produces fruits, vegetables, and cash crops. 
Trever told about his twins’ emergency delivery 
seven years ago, and how their birth and his wife’s 
health crisis put his life into perspective. He 
recounted how a chance visit to a Georgia tomato/
pepper farm planted the idea of producing grape 
tomatoes commonly found in salads. He now has 
the 2

nd
 largest plot at 20 acres in the state, 

producing the “Spencer” tomato. 
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Kathy Maitland from the Michigan Abolitionist 
Project (MAP) in SE Michigan discussed human 
trafficking. “Using force, fraud, and coercion, 
criminals profit from the control and exploitation of 
others—modern day slavery,” Kathy said. It is the 
2

nd
 largest criminal activity after drugs. What can 

people do? Educate others, know the signs, report, 
invest in young people, monitor kids who age out of 
foster care who are very vulnerable. “Be aware of 
social media, images with geographical location, 
that make it easy for criminals,” she warned. 

Sponsors and attendees had donated silent 
auction items which were bid on throughout the first 
day, with proceeds grossing $1843 to defray 
expenses and launch the 2020 FWS budget. $625 
more was raised raffling off the patriotic red/white/
blue queen-sized quilt made by Marlene Schulte, 
Harbor Beach. The winner was Rae Lynne Lomont, 
New Haven, IN. Wednesday night’s banquet offered 
an appetizer and drinks reception, and a delicious 
dinner buffet, followed by MI Sugar Co. sponsored 
Trivia Night Contest. 

Thursday was set aside for the popular bus 
tour. Attendees were split among two chartered 
buses. Stops were: 1. North Berrien Historical 
Museum in Coloma. Peter Cook, Jack Greve, 
and Marc Hettig were on hand to direct tours 
and answer questions. Marc said the Berrien 
County area started as a logging community. Wet, 
cold springs and warm falls were ideal for growing 
peaches. The area converted into fruit orchards, 
finding a big market in Chicago, along with 
manufacturing their own equipment. 2. 12 Corners 
Winery in Benton Harbor is a 115-acre farm which 

includes 40 acres of wine grapes, with one of the 
largest tasting bars in southwest Michigan. One 
owner, Greg Oberst, described making ice wines 
which are harvested at 17° and pressed. Attendees 
were treated to up to 3 wine tastes. Greg reported 
that the recent Polar Vortex took out 50% of his 
grapes. 3. SW MI Research & Extension Center 
tripled as a boxed lunch stop, a presentation by Ron 
Goldy about making 3-4 minute educational 
videos about vegetable and fruit start/finish to 
inform the public, and a power point from St. Joseph 
County’s Eric Anderson about drones. 4. Sawyer 
Garden Center provided a shopping opportunity 
with its large gift and flower store. 5. Matt Gura and 
Brent Christensen hosted the tour at Hop Head 
Farms in Baroda. The attendees first walked 
around the headlands of last fall’s hops. Inside the 
expansive harvesting/drying building, two stationary 
combines and three levels of dryer shelves, built 
with German technology, process and dry the 
season’s hops. Starting with 15 acres in 2014, Hop 
Head now grows 150 acres on its Baroda land, 
making it the 2

nd
 largest hops farm in Michigan, with 

more in the original property in Hickory Corners. 
A Thursday night optional activity was 

painting a canvas of delphinium flowers at the JLN 
Studio in Stevensville, with 20 women becoming 
artists for the night. 

Friday’s lectures started with a legislative 
update from freshman State Rep. Pauline Wendzel 
of the 79

th
 House District, Watervliet. Pauline is a 

new legislator with just two months under her belt, 
from a 4

th
 generation farm. “I was a field girl,” 

Pauline commented, referring to her early work at 
her family’s business, Coloma Frozen Foods.  

Northwestern University’s Dr. Alexandra 
Solomon then started her presentation, Key 
Principles of Thriving Relationships. Dr. Solomon is 
a Clinical Assistant Professor and Staff Therapist in 
the university’s Dept. of Psychology. “Love isn’t a 
fairy tale; it’s messy and imperfect,” Dr. Solomon 
said, going into more detail about the five love 
languages. “Talk to yourself, the way you’d talk to a 
friend,” Dr. Solomon advised.  

FWS 2019 ended with entertainer Denise 
Gutenschwager from Flat Rock MI in her alter-ego 
character, Evelyn Smallbladder, with clean, candid 
comedy about life’s awkward moments.  
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